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WIIEM OIT OF TOWS.
Subecrlbera leaving the fHf tem-

porarily alioald bare The Bee
mailed to theui. It la better than
a daily letter from home. Art
dress will be changed as of tea as
requested.

With Hamburg lmiTliig HunnIiiii einl-grant- s

(be czar may liuve less trouble
In reeruitlnjr liU nrtuy.

The cr.ar i.i sum to ne m nig a simple
life, l.ut it In hardly likely that he
nerved as Charles Warner's model.

If the east wants any money to move
Jts crops, raw or manufactured, the
west will 1m? gleaned to honor requisi
tions'.

That I't'inisylvunla man who won a
wager by drinking eight gullons of beer
In twenty-eigh- t minutes would be an
honored citizen in Milwaukee.

' France hccius bent upoli showing
Morocco that its army and navy is still
in fighting shape, even though the sul-

tan evinces no desire to fight.

M. Wltte and1 his party are expected
to visit Chicago before returning to
Husnla. n might Invite him to
attend his court festivities In Omaha,
too.

The Ilunso-Japaues- e treaty will give
the orientals another opportunity to
demonstrate how they can make a profit
out of what other people would discard
as worthless.

The Labor day sermons which are de-

livered today will prolm .".ly show that
the preachers all hope for the best even
If a trifle uncertain how soon to predict
the industrial mllleiiluui.

One of the principal uuierences be-

tween Sweden and Xorwuy appears to
be that of spelling. Sweden insists that
Norway "raze" its forts and the latter
wants ouly to "raise" them.

The suggestion for uui.ersnl penny
itostnge will not reach the acme of pop-

ularity nt Washington until someone
discovers a way to extend the congres-

sional frank at the same time.

The trustees of a Denver church ob-

ject because their edifice Is to Is? used
for a caiupDre by the survivors of a
uegro regiment. Denver's hospitality
seems to he discriminating at the wrong
time.

Negroes of the Tnunvuul complain,
that the law there is not plain as to their
lights and privileges. The "race ques-

tion" lu South Africa cannot tx as com-

plicated with statutory hypocrisy as In
America.

The burden of civilization now seems
to be yellow fever, cholera and the bu-

bonic plague. The laboratory ami clinic
may rival the cabinet of kings iu the
march of progress If the scientists solve
these problems.

Now that Turkey has objected to tlie
plan of the powers to administer the
flu a noes of Macedonia it may be sus-

pected that despite previous stories to
the contrary the sultan 1 making a
profit out of the principality.

As soon tli. i .iiubassadorshlp to
Mexico comes hit ; the possession of a!
man from Nebraska, the Mexican capital
may confidently Iiojhj to occupy a
favored place cu the Itinerary of t'"- -' i

from tills state.

The organization of the new Canadian
province of Alberta has been effected,
and effected with less noisy demonstra
tion than would attend the creation of
a new territory or the admission of a
new state into our union. Rut then
Canada hi proverbially colder than the
United States.

tHSSATISFACTIOS O.T ROTH Slt'F.S
It is not at all reiiiail.alile thnt in

Imth Japan and Ktissia there are people
who are dissatisfied with the pence set-

tlement. It was to have been expected,
no pr-ac-e ever having 1hcii effected to
the satisfaction of everybody iu the
countries that were parties to the set-

tlement. In the present case tt very
large portion of the people of Japan,
particularly the financial and commer-

cial elements, felt that the demand for
an Indemnity twerlng the cost of the
war wn Justified and should have been
Insisted upon, even at the cost of con-

tinuing the war indefinitely, llellevlng
that their armies would lime achieved
more victories and ultimately been able
to enforce the clulm for reimbursement,
they regard the abandonment of that
demand as an Inexcusable surrender;
There Is also dissatisfaction with the
division of Sakhalin, which as conquered
territory Japan bad nn unquestionable
right to. The mikado and his advisers
and the peace envoys have been sub-

jected to some pretty sharp criticism
from the disgruntled element, which de-

clares that the concessions made have
robbed of their Just reward the victories
on land and sea.

Kusslau dissatisfaction relates chiefly
to the cession of the southern half of
Sakhalin, the feeling lelug that this
was an unnecessary surrender of ter-

ritory that Is humiliating to the nation.
Other objections to the terms of the
peace agreement are mode, one news-
paper snyiug: "We must acknowledge
that the peace terms are most disad-
vantageous. We cannot rejoice over
them. We have lost too much." Of
course the jingo element which wanted
the army to have another chance to try
the fortune of war, In the confident feel-

ing that Hnssln would win In another
great battle, was not plensed with the
result of the conference and may even
now make an effort to put some obstacle
in the way of a ratification of the treaty.

There are far better reasons for the
Japanese than for the Russian dissatis-
faction. While Japan obtains all for
which she went to war, still she gets
nothing that was not won by her mili-

tary and naval superiority nt great cost
lu men mid money. Of course her na-

tional existence is freed from menace
and made secure and this Is worth a
great deal. That fact ulone, it would
seem, ought to silence complaint on the
part of her people and make them con-

tent with a peace that will enable them
to proceed nntriiinmeled with the Indus-tria- l

and commercial development, re-

couping for the rost of war by their
enterprise In wider fields of nctlvlty
than before. Moreover, In preferring
peace to money Japan has attained a
higher place In the esteem and admira-
tion of the world and this is of very
great value. In this she achieved a
moral victory that Is most heartily com-

mended by all mankind. It 1ms been
rightly characterized as the finest ex-

ample of moderation and magnanimity
on the part of a victorious nation in all
history. This should be a cause of pride
to every citizen of the Island empire. As
to Russia she lost little that was right-
fully and legitimately hers and dissatis-
faction on the part of any of her people
with the result of the peuce conference
Is Utterly unreasonable. She lost In ti
cause that had no sympathy or support
from the enlightened and Impartial Judg-
ment of mankind and she owes to Ja-

pan's generosity and earnest desire for
peace avoidance of a greater penalty
than she has paid for her bad faith and
her Inordinate lust for aggrandizement.
The Russian people should enthusiastic
ally approve, the result of the peace
conference and recognize with gratitude
the muguanlmlty of Japan. There Is no
reason to believe that dissatisfaction
will long continue In either country or
that It will interfere with the consum
mation of peace.

TAFTS VlilLIPl'lNE Y1SIT.

The visit to the Philippines of Secre
tary Taft aud members of congress
promises to have some good results.- - The
secretary himself is reported as saying
that the Intelligent aud minute observa
tion that has been made of the condi-
tions prevailing In the islands will ma
terially affect legislation, It havins
aroused the strong personal interest of
the members of congress iu the party,
who are said to display earnestness for
the bettermeut of the Filipinos. It ap-

pears that even some of the opponents
of the udmlulstratlou have been con
verted, while others who do not believe
lu the government's policy are said to
be publicly pledged to support the ad-

ministration, with a view to advancing
the accepted mission of the Americans
lu the orient. It is expected that
stronger efforts will be made to secure
a reduction of the tariff, this being
deemed absolutely essential to an im
provement In industrial aud commercial
conditions. These are said to be much
In-ttc-r now lu some of the provinces
thau two years ago. but they can be still
further Improved.

The members of congress were given
uu opportunity to investigate the de-

mand for independence and bear the
arguments of those who sre agitating
for The result appears
not to have ls?en favorable to the agita
tors, the consensu of opinion among the
congressmen, according to the reports.
being that the Filipinos are altogether
uuflt for Immediate Independence. This
view was expreovd Uunve j,ro.
vinclal governors, who without excep-
tion declared that the Islanders are not
yet ready for and that
If It were given them tlKr would speed-
ily result general disorder and strife
with the most unfortunate consequences.
Meantime the situation in the archipel-
ago Is not all that could be wished. A

recent report to the War department,
from General Carter, commanding the
department of the Vlsayas, states that
the natives there are far from quiet,
necessitating the' reoccupatlon of mili-

tary stations that had --been abandoned.
Such reports Indicate that a good deal
Is still to be done before all the people
of the Philippines are brought Into a
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condition of entire contentment nnd
loyalty to the government. The SKil't-tor- s

are still actively at work there and
as long as this Is the case there will le
more or less uhrest and trouble. Prog-
ress Is being made, however, and It will
be more rapid as Industrial nnd com-

mercial conditions ioiprove.

THE I'l.KASl liKs Of Iu.Vt-t'- l .'.The throng of returning tourists Is
again lesniiiig that more than half tli;
Joys of traveling consist In the pleasures
of home-comin- It has been snld thnt
no oril In the Kuglish language Is so
expressive of all that appeals to the
henrt as the word home, and to none
does It appeal more directly and with
greater force than to the vacation
voyager who has set his course back to
the point from which he started.

If a Journeying and so-

journing accomplishes one tiling more
effectively than another It Is to empha-
size the attractions of home. Wherever
one may go and whatever one may see
abroad thnt Is lenutiful or picturesque
or satisfying he can yet on his return
find something at home that Is also leau-tlfu- l

or picturesque or satisfying, or nt
least serves to offset the shortcomings
as compared with other places, much as
they are to be admired.

So It is also with the home city. Noth-
ing serves so well to make the city In

which we live show up so creditably and
give so much cause for honest pride as
the home-comin- after an Inspection of
other cities; nothing gives such vivid
realization of the noteworthy achieve-
ments that have leen accomplished per-
haps with inadequate resources, solely
through Indomitable will and persistent
energy. Deficiencies are always visible,
to be sure, but to the home-comin- g

traveler they usually inspire to fresh de-

termination to work for improvement
nnd Keif assurnnce that the task Is fully
within the range of practicability.

It does a person good to go away, if
only to come home again. It does a city
good to have Its Inhabitants go away oc-

casionally, if only to appreclnte better
what advantages they constantly enjoy
without realizing how many others have
to 1 content with less.

FACTORS l. Bid CHOPS.

All figures of crops already harvested
and all estimates of the harvest yet to
be gathered foreshadow an unprece-
dented yield of soil products for the
present year. While the importance
of temperature, rainfall and general
weather conditions are of nrime imnor. - .

tance as agencies in bringing about this
result, there are still several factors to
be taken into account which do not
usually show on the face of the returns.
There Is no question but that the In-

creasing output of field and farm and
the greater steadiness of successive
crops Is traceable lurgely to Improved
methods of agriculture, and these in
turn are to be ascribed to educational
forces which have come more fully Into
pluy lu recent years.

Farmers and stock raisers are getting
more out of (he soil now than formerly
Leeause they are going about it more in-

telligently and more systematically.
The agricultural schools have a greut
deal to do with the teaching of scien-
tific agriculture to the younger genera-
tion of farmers who are gradually turn-
ing their agricultural knowledge to prac-
tical account. This instruction Is sup-
plemented by the farmers' institutes,
the meetings of agricultural societies,
the great agricultural fairs and the trav-
eling schools of demonstration that roll
around In special trains.

All the workers on the farm, however,
cannot come within the circle of these
educational movements, but they have
all beeu brought In touch with them by
the growth and Improvement of the
agricultural newspapers and periodicals.

The farm paper has Income the popu-larlze- r

of the results achieved at the ex-

periment stations and the disseminator
in practical form of the new Ideas
worked out lu the agricultural schools
and in the universities. Week iu and
week otit the farm papers have been
teaching approved agricultural methods,
urging the introduction of modern ma
chinery, advocating systematic market-
ing of farm products nnd pointing the
need of utilizing what was formerly
wnste material In a word, promoting
business methods that will make farm-
ing a busiuess ruther than a mere occu-
pation.

The good results of nil this agricul-
tural education nre already being seen
not only In quantity, but more espe.
dally in the quality of what Is raised ou
the farm. When we read the crop sta-

tistics and find puzzling comparisons.

at least open up some suggestive lines
for further Investigation.

KXIUSAHI.K nit ISKXCU$AUl.F.t
Contrary to expectations and after hope

of the success of the negotiations had al-

most been abandoned, the special com-
mittee ot the board of regents In charge
of the matter succeeded yesterday morn-
ing in closing a deal for the purchuse of
two city lots Immediately north of the uni-

versity campus. Incidentally, the trans-
action taved a fund of I2.70U in the hands
of the board, from lapsing, and was the
source of considerable satisfaction to per-
sons at the university. The total price
said to have been paid for the property,
M.OOu, is considered somewhat high, but ex-

cusable under the circumstances. Lincoln
Journal.

If tills transaction were not mads In
the name of State University would
It be excusable or Inexcusable T The ex-

cuse offered by the regents for buying
land nt admittedly excessive price is
that unless the money were spent in this
way the appropriation would lapse back
Into state treasury aud be lost to the
university. This, however, does not
necessarily follow. The money thus ex-

travagantly expended has been raised
by taxation and the lapse of the ap-

propriation not a loss, but merely a
transfer to other funds contributed by
the taxpayers for public purjoses. The
lapse an appropriation would give a
good excuse to the university to ask
the next legislature to reapproprlate it.

whereas the squandering of any part of
the money will furnish an argument
against conceding further demands for
extra financial assistance.

Suppose, if we can, every state In-

stitution Willi a surplus remaining in
Its appropriation nt the end of time
for which It was made; suppose that
the officers In charge of these Institu-
tions rather than turn back any of the
money at their disposal should nt
last moment recklessly pay It nil out
cither for things thnt nre not needed or
for supplies charged at priees largely
in excess of the current quotations.
Would the taxpayers regard such action
as excusable or inexcusable?

WILL 'fA.T ltr. At.I.lF.81
Portsmouth dispatch to an eastern

paper states that Huron Rosen, Russian
ambassador to this country and one of
the peace envoys, made the statement
after the conference had reached an
agreement that It is the Intention of
Russia to cultivate the closest. relations
with Japan, iu the hope of eventually
taking the place Kngland In a Japa-
nese combination. It appears that
among oltlcials nt Washington the view
Is entertained that Russia may in
near future seek an alliance with Japan,
in order to get an outlet for her com-

merce lu (eastern Asia.
It is not altogether improhnble thnt

Russia looks forward to a commercial
treaty with Japan nnd she may even
hope for an alliance, but the suggestion
that she may take the place of Great
Itrltain lu a Japanese combination has
not even plausibility. The mutual in-

terests of Rrttaln and Japan In far
east have naturally drawn those nations
together and the alliance they have
formed will undoubtedly be a lasting
one, for each feels it to be most essential
to their interests. Obviously Japan
would have nothing to gain by an al-

liance with Russlu, whose navy has been
destroyed, and besides she has every
reason to still distrust Russia, which has
never acted fairly toward her. Friendly
relations between two powers will
undoubtedly be established, but it Is
safe to say they will not become allies.

The beauties of weekly Journalism
that have brought about the publleatlou
of periodicals and magazines dated far
ahead of the actual day of Issue have
been again strikingly exemplified In con-

nection with the sudden conclusion
reached by the peace conference. One
of these papers, dated Thursday, August
31, sadly declares that "whether there

l'en any progress made toward
peace during the past week cannot now
be snld," when, as everyone knows, the
pence terms were mutually conceded
Tuesday and proclaimed far and wide in
the dally newspapers of the same day.
The weekly and monthly reviews of cur-
rent events nre, of course, highly useful
In giving more rational perspective to
the grndual unfolding of world history,
but when it comes to keeping the public
abreast of the times, the dally newspaper
alone Is equal to the tnsk.

American delegates to the Interparlia-
mentary congress adopted two resolu-
tions, one congratulating President
Roosevelt on his efforts In the cause of
peace and the other asking the Nor-

wegian government to confer the Nobel
prize upon Mr. Rartholdt for his work In
behalf of arbitration. Without disparag-
ing the deserts Mr. Rartholdt the
American delegates might with much
more Justification have suggested that
the Nobel prize could find no more noble
place to lodge this year than If bestowed
upon President Roosevelt himself.

By voting a resolution of censure ou
the mayor of Atlanta for making a
drunken exhibition of himself nt the
meeting of the Icague of American Mu-

nicipalities, the city council has put it-

self on record to vindicate the good
name of that progressive southern city.
Inatinucli as the next meeting Is sched-
uled for Chicago, Atlanta should keep
Its mayor at home or get the location
changed to St. Ituls, where the lid on.

In the lueunw liile it should be dis-

tinctly noted In the Japanese credit col-

umn thut the Indemnity was waived be-

fore Mr. Rockefeller had time to respond
one way or the other to the fervent ap-

peal made to him to dig down In his
IHX'ket and pay the n mount In dispute for
the privilege of insuring peace to the
world.

It Is probable that the mayor of Den-

ver will find his stock to go down at
home just as much as it rises abroad if
he enforces his proclamation ordering
all persons to charge visitors the same

Denver to get back the guarantee fund?

Before the Iowa State Census bureau
officially goes out of business it might
help to a better understanding of Its
labors if it would mnke sure that the ap-

parent loss In population in the Hawk-ey- e

state Is not due simply to an over-zealou- s

patriotism of the enumerators
who made the last federal census.

With impending city elections In many
of the larger cities of the country we
may expect to hear renewed talk alxut
there being no place for iolitlcs in mu-

nicipal government, according as the
politicians are In the saddle or on the
waiting list.

A l)y somnambulist who robs while
asleep has been uncovered in Indiana.
Thanks to the Indiana nntl-clgaret-

law, this prrsligy can not 1 charged tip
to the blighting Influenci.- of the paper
pil.

Hot Air HuDf-h- .

Kansas City Star.
M. Wtte has cabled the rur that "Rus-

sia will remain In the far east the great
power which It hitherto has been and will
be forever." Now, where did he gel that
hunch?

Xevada'a Pecaliar lilorr.
. New York Post.

It l nut surprising that the census fig-Ur-

show a greater number of teachers

the Influence of better agricultural edu-- 1 08 residents for services rendered dur-cutlo- u

may furnish the explanation, or ) ihg the O. A. R. encampment. How is
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In Nevada In proportion to the population
I tin n In any other tate. It l there t'sr-lyle- 's

dictum Is cbnnged to read. "The
true tinlvei .'It y of this Innd Is n pioneer
family of k!ds."

A Family Trnlt.
ChlcnKO Record Hern Id.

One of the president's pretty cousins was
hurt In runaway a few rtsy uro, nnd
nor.- nuotluT lis none on th vaudeville
ta;j. The president relative are not

confining themselves wholly to the simple
life.

A fienrron 4 nneelon.
Ft. I.oul niobe-pemocra- t.

The fieri. ns an- - i.tylng that Mr. Roop-e- lt

Is "the greatest llvjng mRcter of sl.u-rraft-

which is n sratlfylrr Ind'rallon
that the tiermans are rnpahle of seeing
merit In some things not "mad" In Ger-
many."

(anal lilTalna nn t:ar Job,
Boston Transcript.

Mr. Shonts' smooth explanation demon-
strate that it Is nboiit a enay to dig a
onnal In Panama n a subway In an Amer-
ican city. Kit her undertaking Involve
nothing more difficult than the accom-
plishment of what n short time ago was
declared to be Impossible; nnd that some-
thing engineering skill bringing about
every day of the year.

Stand I'nt.
Baltimore American.

It begin to look a though the T'nlted
States need do nothing In the matter of the
Chinee boycott, except to stand pat. The
boycott is reported to be nlready working
In adverse ways which the celestials did
not anticipate. The fear now among those
Shanghai merchant who orlplnally fostered
the movement la of a financial panic as a
result. The orientals, It seems, may learn
something of the principle of the boomerang
as well as of the boycott.

Putting; I'P a RtafT.
Chicago Chronicle.

If John Mitchell has not lost that spirit
conservatism which ha been attributed
to him It 1 hardly likely that he is going
about the country announcing that the coal
miners will strike next spring. For one
thing, such a declaration would have a
tendency to defeat Its purpose by giving the
mine owners an opportunity to prepare for
the struggle. For another thing, It would
furnish stock gambler with a weapon with
which to attack a certuln claps of securi-
ties. It Is hardly conceivable that Mr.
Mitchell would be a party to either con-

summation. His enemies are misrepresent-
ing him.

Iteitalatlna; Sole of Tolsons.
Chicago Chronicle.

Laws to prevent tho Indiscriminate rale
of poisons, which are proposed ty the Illi-

nois Pharmaceutical association, are to be
desired, but It la doubtful whether they
will prove entirely effective. Experience
tia shown that the man who want po'son.
like the man who want whl.ky. is prcity
sure to get It law or no law. The mutter
Is difficult to deal with for ot!ir reasons.
Even under existing luw the druimUt ii
not allowed to sell .i dose of sfyohnlne.
for Instance, btit he may sell a hotll of
some proprietary compound wh'ch con-

tains enough strychnine to kill a family.
Tho pharmacists w!Il have to consider how
this Is to be stopped before they can ac-

complish their reform.

SKSTIMEXT AT A DI9COI XT.

Birthplace of Abraham Lincoln Be-

comes a Speculative Venture.
Philadelphia North American.

One reads with a shock that the birth-
place of Abraham Lincoln has been put up
at public auction and knocked down for ,the
sum of $3,600. There are 110 acres in the
farm on which s'tands the cabin where
the great war president entered the world,
so not much of the price was paid on ac-

count of sentiment.
Moreover, the land Is worthless, and the

13,600 represents veneration for patriotic
deeds or a belief In the commercial, value
of such veneration In other people the fact
remains that the people of the United
States, who should be the owners and
preservers of this historic spot in Ken-
tucky, did not pay a cent of it, and have
no share tn the title.

The Ingratitude of 'republic has grown
Into a proverb. Perhaps there are too many
men still alive In America who realize
what the great brain, the unswerving In-

tegrity of purpose and the big, warm
heart of Abraham Lincoln meant to this
country In its day of supremest peril to
permit It to be said that the country Is
ungrateful to him.

Yet there Is something presaging a
anything but creditable In the

story of that sheriff's rule. In the Blue Grass
state.

CI.OIIIF.S OF AlTtMX.

Floral Charms of Hillside and Valley
Bee Won l.overa of Nature.

Philadelphia Ledger.
What is tho most beautiful lime of .he

year? That is a uuesflnii which everyone
answers according to his taste. We .ire
quite willing to- allow the sprinjr poets to
effervesce In their season, and we will not
dtny to pessimists the pleasure of mor vllz-ln- g

on the fall of the leal; but we would
suggest to those who cannot get up a tine
frer.sy about gladness out of gloom or sink-
ing to eternal slumber in a Mush of autumn
glory that thtre Is a time which yields to
none lu the abundance of flowers and del-

icacy of combination of colors, aid that
time Is from now on to the early frosts,
and even after the time of goldenrod an!
daisies.

Curiously enough, these flowers, so un-

like each other In outward appearance, are
relatives, for they both belong to the ordur
of compoaltae, "that wonderful order," we
might have said, which supplies about a
tenth of the flowers of the world. Flower-
ing, as they do, at the same season of the
5 ear, and growing, as they do, very fre-

quently side by side, goldenrod and daisies
form one of the most striking and distinc-
tive features of the North American land-
scape. The dulslea, It Is true, are not the
flowers which have Inspired the poets for
so many centuries not the "wee, modest,
crlmson-tlppe- d flower" of Burns. That Is
bellls perennls of Britain and Europe, a
plant that lies low upon the ground, with
a single, flower on each stalk, totally unlike
our plant, with Its towering form and
branching stem, purs are asters, but

folk called them Michaelmas
daisies long ago, because they are in full
awing about the festival of St. Michael and
All Angels, on September if), They have
even been .called Christmas daisies, because
you can often gather a nosegay of them
at Christmas time in the she.tvred nooks
of the woodland.

Only the Initiated know how beautiful
these autumn llowers make the country
lanes, the paths by the riverside snd the
woodside; how they hide with a mantle of
surpassing beauty the neglected fences and
waste lands, and how, when ether flow-er-

are fast disappearing, they come with, a
burst compared with which the rush if
the spring flowers is as nothing. The flight
of folk from the town to the country is
nearly over when goldenrod and daisies
come. and. Ignorant of the feast of coi.H'
prepared for them, few care to seek tho
woodland In the shortening days. If they
could inly realls what there Is in store for
them, the cooler weather and the g nl.i!
sunshine of an Indian scunner wo iM tempt
many who can hear nature's v die when
she calls to seek the hillside and valley,
where goldenrod and daisies can be seen in

J their glory.

sf.rmos rtnti.F.n nnw,
There Is no gulnlng love without giving It
No man ran do great work who cannot

wait.
No inun Is utterly lost n long a any on

love him.
Success I Hire to him who does not fear

to face failure.
Patience puncture many a portentous

looking obstacle.
Ten many think that a crooked path must J

be r. one.
No man ever share his

with any one else.
Nothing chill the church euliker than a

hotheaded sermon.

cuts out his klndr-es-.

The poorept of nil churches I the one
where there nre no poor.

There more grace In any seru!ar mlle
than In the holiest gronns.

The fruit dn not grow
from the flowers of rhetoric.

A man I never much nearer heaven than
when hr makes a child happy.

If you get your sermons out of bonk you
might n3 well leave them there.

Teople who stlf up strife generally tumble
Into It when It Is fairly boiling over.

You cannot pray for men unless you work
other muscle beside those of the mouth.

Tt I always easy to leave your purse In
yi ur other pant when you go to meeting.

There nre too many marching round
Jericho nn Sunday and mending Its wall
nil the week.

It take more faith to face your foe than
It does to pray for the help of heavenly
hosts. Chicago Tribune.

SKt l L in SHOTS AT THE PI I, PIT.

r Kansas City Star: The failure of Bishop
Potter's subway tavern wa to have been
expected. It would be unite n logical to
look to the dramshop for the propagation
of Christianity as to exrect the church to
be successful In tho saloon business.

Washington Post: Rev. Dr. C. Campbell
Morgan of Ixmdnn severely criticise the
American church as a social rather than a
spiritual organization. We will get even,
however, by soon hearing what Rev. Dr.
Parkhurst thinks of the London churches.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Those progres-
sive persons who were o much elaled over
the statement that the Methodist Episcopal
church hud eliminated the word "obey"
from Its marriage service are Informed by
Zlon's Herald that the elimination took
place as far back as 1S64.

New York Telegram: The idle rich have
found an exciting pastime If Evangelist
Morgan has the thing Rhuped up right. He
speaks of "dilettante church members fool-
ing with heaven and frlvollng with hell."
Neither Tom Lawson nor Wllllum Jennings
Bryan ever did better than that.

Springfield Republican: Protestantism
was first carried to Manhattan Island by
the early Dutch, but it is now In a position
where It can scarcely be called the popular
religious ' faith of the greatest American
city. Without taking Catholicism Into ac-

count, lYotestanlsm Is no stronger In New
York today than Judaism, whose adherents
number some 600,000. This is a striking
development, utterly unexpected a genera-
tion ago. If the Jewish Immigration con-

tinues at the present rate New York may
even cease to be a Christian city, although
it will not be a less moral one.

PERSONAL AMI OTHERWISE.

One melancholy feature of the close of
the war is that the Cossacks are not given
time to acquire a reputation.

With various concerns
driven out of business, the airship com-
panies will have a monopoly of the easy
money crowd.

New York boasts of one man built on
the heroic plan. He saved one woman's
life and ducked when a bunch of women
tried to kiss him.

What are the "illustrious virtues" of the
emperor, so often lauded by Japanese of-

ficers? Well, for one, there is his income
of 12,500,000 a year.

The auto man who struck a match to
examlno his gasoline tank found the leak
all right. A Junk dealer found the frag-
ments of the machine.

The explosion of a hot huckleberry pie
baked without air holes shows what perils
beset American Institutions by the intro-
duction of machine made pastry.

Seamen who are u mazed at the absence
of trade winds on the ocean should steer
on the lee side of a glue factory. Then
they would sit up and lake notice.

While there is every reason to believe
that peace Is assured. It would be wise to
restrain International Joy until the Russian
Qosudursivennula douma Is heard from.

When a Milwaukee man drops a roll of
111.000 during one night's sitting in a

I friendly game It is evident the town has
j more than one means of achieving fame.

Poets who cannot afford life Insurance
should adopt the precaution to preserve
their manuscripts. Edgar Allan Poe's "The
Bells," In the original autograph copy,
brought 2,Vu at auctlun sale.

Feople who pay the price will rejoice to
know that tho hard coal railroads are earn-
ing 20 per cent on their stock. With this
information at hand consumers will face
the pinch of winter with sunny "faces.

The addresses of ten persons injured In a
recent smash up on the "scenic railway"
at Luna Park. N. Y.. Included three state
and six different cities, which Is an inter-
esting example of the way America mixes
itself up In and about the pleasure resort
of the gay metropolis.

Every housekeeper who enjoy the fe-

licity of lnynl help will appreciate the
remark of a witness In n celebrated divorce
case. "You suw everything that was going
on In the house?" she was asked. "You
bet," she answered. "There was nothing
doing that I wasn't onto."

Motor car of the South Omaha
line, hitherto regarded as a hoodoo, hua
been thoroughly exurclsed. For months
the management wondered why no com- -
r.lalnts had been lodged against the crew

Jut this parliculur car. No matter how
j often the crew was changed, nary a kick j

was filed by patrons. Crews of all other
cars received an occasional roast, making
the exception notable. The trouble was '

finally lucated in the framed notice to
patrons, revised to read: "Passengers are
requested to notify the company of any
instances of civility or courteous treatment
on the pat l of motormau or conductor."
The revised card was replaced by the
original and the crew of will get
what ii coming to It,

U. S. DEPOSITORY

Tans snd Discounts I,H4.W0 .M
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rtOMFSTIC rin1TWIF..
"What wa vour name before you were

married" asked the Chicago census taker.
"Which time?" queried the lady- .- Petrolt

Free i'reis.
"Ah! pretty tndv!" exclaimed the fortune

teller, ''you nave come to tlnd your future
husSand""" ...

"Not much!" veiled the prettv lady, re
come to learn wiiere mv present husband
is when he s absent." Chicago Tribune.

"Thai kJi-- get engaged to every fellow
that a'- - her."

"I suppose she goe on the theory that
he can always return the good If on

examination ne decides that she dorsn t
want them." Washington Star.

"Whv ant I gloomy?" demanded the un-

desirable admirer, to whom she had given
the cut direct. "Isn't It enough to make
one gloomy to be cut bv the one he loves
best?"

"The Idea!" exclaimed the hearties girl,
"I didn't even know that you shaved your-
self. Press.

Miss Ktinntnr F.very woman should work
hard for a husband -

Mr. hat's what I say. but my
wife's so laiy

Mis Running-Y- ou misunderstand me. I
mean she should work hard to get a hus-
band, but after sh gets him she shouldn't
have to work at all. Cleveland Leader.

Miss Plinimun Harold called me a peach
a little while ngo.

Mis Tarmn The insulting puppv! I never
would speak to him again, cif course he
meant a dried peach. Chicago Tribune,

"He talks very Interestingly," said one
fflrl. '

"Yes." replied the other. "But In all the
stories I ever read the man who used lovely
language wa always poor nnd struggling.
It doesn't a good sign to me." Wash-
ington Star.

DEATH OF THE FLOWERS.

William Cullen Bryant.
The melancholy days have come.

The saddest of the year,
Of wailing winds, and naked woods,

And meadows brown and sere
Heaped In the hollows of tho grove.

The autumn leaves He dead:
They rustle to the eddying g.ist.

And to the rabbit's tread;
The robin and the wren nr flown.

And from the shrubs the iay.
And from the wood-to- p call the crow

Through all the gloomy day.

Where are the flowers, the fair younix
flower, that lately sprang and strwxl

In brighter light and softer airs, a beau-
teous sisterhood?

Alas! they all are In their graves, the
gentle rare of flowers

Are lying In their lowly beds, with the fair
and good of ours.

The rain ls falling where they lie, but the
cold November rain

Calls not from out the gloomy, earth the
lovely ones again.

The wind-flow- and the violet, they per-
ished long ago,

And the brier-ros- e and the orchis died amid
the summer glow;

But on the hill the goldenrod, and the aster
In the wood.

And the yellow sunflower by the brook In
autumn beauty stood;

Till fell the frost from the clear cold
heaven, s fall the plague on men.

And the brightness of their smile was mnn
from upland, glade and glen.

And now. when comes the calm mild day,
as still such days will come,

To call the aijulrrel and the bee from out
their winter home;

When the sound of dropping nuts Is heard,
though all the trees are still.

And twinkle In the smoky light the waters
of the rill.

The south wind searches for the flowers
whose fragrance late he bore,

And sigh to And them In the wood and by
the stream no more.

And then I think of one who in her youth-
ful beauty died.

The fair meek blossom that grew up and
faded by my side.

In the cold moist earth we her, when
the forests cast the leaf.

And we went that one so lovely should
have a life so brief;

Tet not unmeet It was that one, like thatyoung friend of
Bo gentle and so beautiful should perish

with the flowers.

EASY PAYMENTS!

We furnish everything
for housekeeping and
carry the largest stock
in Omaha. Let us fig-
ure with you.

it" i mi

WE FURNISH

3 COMPLETE
ROOMS sfj

FOR 075.00
HEW FALL STYLC8

RUGS AND CARPETS
READY TO SHOW.

OUR TERMS :

S 25 Worth, 51.00 Week
S 50 Worth, 1.50 Week
$100 Worth, 2.00 Week

Our Prices are from 25 to 50
below Installment stores.

Omaha Furniture S
Carpet Co.

BETWEEN 12th ind 13th ON FARKAM

COMPTROLLER'S CALL
LIABIUTIMS.

Capital I.ttW.onooO
Surplus Fund xuu.bxO 00
I'ndiTldod Profits. t4 IHS II
Circulation nooiooo
DepoalU w,.06.r

The Omaha National Bank
Condensed Statement at the Close of Business Aurf. 23, 1903

RESOURCES.

1421,000.00

servo
Unc

Marryat-- 1

seem

laid

ours.

Omaha Natlsaal Bsnk ulleUiiaMta, atrMf,
eeavealenli tS.OO pmr year ) upwarda.


